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Members Present:
1. Prof. Ranjan Chakrabarti, Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor - Chairman

2. Dr. Sibaji Pratim Basu, Dean Faculty of Arts & Commerce

3. Dr. Subrata Kr. De, Dean faculty of Science

4. Dr. .T.K. Nandi, Registrar
5. Sri Gautam Pal, Finance Officer
6. Shri Arindam Bhattacharya, System Analyst (Actg)

7. Sri Biplab Chakraborty, Information Scientist. (invitee)

8. Sri Debayan Nanda (invitee)
9. Sunil Ch. Mallik. EDCC & Convener

Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor in Chair

Agenda l: To report and resolve the action to be taken on the status of UMS Project,

Website Project, Mobile Apps and Network Project.

Convener reported that as per resolution of previous meeting, the UMS Proposal was split in 4
parts and 1't Part Proposal has been accepted and sent to the Government for necessary funding.

Subsequently remaining parts will be sent. On the other hand as per MoU M/S Jupiter Computer

is continuing their SRS study and in plocess of preparing the final SRS.

The New website is also being developed by M/S Jupiter Computer. They have sent a mail with a

commitment that the site will be launched by 19th Feb., but it is still not ready. VU Team visited

the vendor office to verify the status. They have been requested once again to complete the work

in war footing step. They have taken time upto 24r'Feb.
The Mobile apps is almost complete. It may be launched by 30'n Feb.

The Network Project Passive material has been delivered. They will start the work from 24th Feb.,

2020.

llesolution:
After thorough discussion and careful consideration it was resolved that

(i) WBEIDC may be allotted a space for the labour accommodation to expedite the

network proiect work. It was also resolved that SUE deparlment be involved during

the cable laying for safety of other lines.

M/S Jupiter computer be requested to expedite the website project on urgent basis. In

the meantime the in-house website should be kept ready with new theme so that it can

be deployed at any time on urgency.
For UMS funding, Registrar be requested to follow up the project for funding against

the part I proposal. If required FO and EDCC may visit the H.E. department

ilate,
Title,,.

Agenda 2: To consider the AMC Proposal of CDAC for Attendance System devices, Card

Manager etc. installed across the campus and Leave Management System Software

developed by M/S CDAC.

Convener reported that as per last meeting, on AMC proposal of CDAC, A negotiation meeting

..V followed bi final p.oporul which includes both hardware and sof ware of the Leave and
qnnrrql AIV{C nmount is Rs. 247-600. Placed forannual $MC aqgu1t is Rs. 2,4J,600. Placed for
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